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About This Content

The Republic is the third expansion for the critically praised strategy / RPG Crusader Kings II. In The Republic you play as a
Patrician in one of the great medieval Merchant Republics. Expand your trade empire as you compete with the other four

Patrician families for the coveted position of Doge and the leadership of the Republic.

Crusader Kings II explores one of the defining periods in world history in an experience crafted by Paradox Development
Studio, the masters of Grand Strategy. Medieval Europe is brought to life in this epic game of knights, schemes, and thrones.

Key Features

 Experience a new and different type of game by playing as one of the great Merchant Republics: Venice, Genoa, Pisa,
the Hanseatic League or Gotland

 As the head of a Patrician family, you must guide your Republican dynasty through fortune and misfortune in a world
dominated by kings and emperors

 Build Trade Posts and expand your Mercantile empire by controlling the sea lanes and the coasts of Europe... and
defend it against rival Patricians, Republics and greedy feudal lords

 Improve your Trade Posts and your prestigious Family Palace with dozens of unique new buildings
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 Compete in the Doge elections, compensating for lack of age and Prestige by investing money in your campaign fund.
May the richest man win!

 Survive feuds with other Patrician families and plot to seize Trade Posts from your rivals; new Plot and many special
events for characters in the Republics

 New Republican skin for the interface

 Unique Clothes and ship models for Republics
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Title: Expansion - Crusader Kings II: The Republic
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Paradox Development Studio
Publisher:
Paradox Interactive
Release Date: 15 Jan, 2013

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:XP/Vista/Windows 7

Processor:Intel® Pentium® IV 2.4 GHz or AMD 3500+

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA® GeForce 8800 or ATI Radeon® X1900, 512mb graphics memory required.

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:2 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X-compatible sound card

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:3-button mouse and keyboard

English,French,German
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expansion - crusader kings ii the republic

Atulos Online is free to play 2D medieval MMORPG with isogonical map. It worked, looked ok, sounded ok, played ok. Simple
controls, has instructions website. Can be multiple players in dungeon. Has a retro look and old school gameplay, is a ten year
old game. Has multiple classes, but each character is a separate account. Try it, if you like older games.

For more info:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Fm7eRYCXH4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHcWC0U2tLI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQatCiw5EcQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-69Rd0o9cU

https://mmos.com/review/atulos-online

http://cyberspaceandtime.com/Atulos_Online-First_look_game_play/ITgls8s_r-s.video. Awesome idea; I love it! VR Surviving
is interesting and intriguing. Can\u2019t wait when the game will be finished. Bought it to support Alex.

Keep it up :). Crusader kings 1 loses the fight against Crusader Kings II, but it is still fun and a cheap game. I like it and the only
negative thing in this game in my opinion is that you cannot play as anyone else but a christian ruler. Addictive old but gold
game :)

I love it <3. Really short, and the hand controllers glitched out a few times while I was playing. But it is a free demo, and I was
intrigued enough to want to see what the developer can come up with in a larger experience.. I don't know not great, but not
terrible. Might just be me but needs to go back into the oven and finish cooking.
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This game is pretty fun, but lacking the grahpics and upgrades that is in car mechanic simulator 2015, its more similar to car
mechanic simulator 2014. for it being Truck mechanic simulator 2015 id thought it be more like car mechanic simulator 2015.
other then that it is still a good game to play.

. i can't take a breath

without meeting mr. death

. If you're reading this, buy the game. No, don't think about it. Buy it now. Right now.
And if you don't own Predynastic Egypt, pick that one up too.

This game is a huge improvement over Predynastic Egypt. Waaay bigger maps (both city and world), an increased number of
superb artwork, tons of history snippets, mastabas, temples and pyramids galore.
The combat is a bit more interactive. City buildings can be demolished and replaced with others for different resources.
Diplomacy is better. Scouting is better. There are more gods to worship with various bonuses. The world map is highly
interactive. Heck, everything is better.

As you play, the game gets more and more challenging. Trials are ramped up and offer more diversity. Expect to lose the game
2-3 times before you get the hang of it.

This game, just like Predynastic, is a must-play for anyone who enjoys ancient egyptian history.
10/10. I'll be playing this for a while and I hope that the studio will make a Middle Kingdom game too. And a New Kingdom
one. And a late Period + Ptolemaic one. Because damn these games are awesome.. Argentinian Amnesia. The game does very
little to explain itself, and some of the puzzles, while not overly complex, will have you back tracking because you failed to spot
a particular item, or read a certain note. I'm pretty happy to find that it's light on jump scares, relying instead on atmosphere and
a surprisingly well developed back story to put you on edge. So far this is a solid 7\/10. Really solid indie horror, for those who
have some patience.. the Core of the game was changed to Souls series but this change give her little advantage on the Combat ,
btw its nice to see the part three done after 6 year and thq fall .. :D

the combat little bit hard
the story not the best one but still Good
the Graphics awesome
the ost's better than darksiders 1

. Free to play? Yeah right...and my mother is a T-Rex
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